1 regarding prenatal counseling beyond the threshold of viability makes an essential distinction between two populations delivering at 23 to 33 weeks-patients in spontaneous preterm labor, and patients in induced preterm labor-so we were disappointed that their data on maternal knowledge of possible morbidities were not broken down by patient population.
The authors correctly observe that 'no decisions are necessary' for those in spontaneous preterm labor, therefore 'it may not be necessary' to counsel them about potential long-term problems before birth. We agree, and would take it a step further: beyond the point where non-resuscitation is no longer an acceptable standard of care we believe that it is insensitive, and arguably immoral, to bludgeon a family with morbidity and mortality data that ultimately cannot be avoided. Therefore, we would find it reassuring if Govande et al.'s data showed that women in spontaneous labor interviewed after receiving antenatal counseling 'in the precious time interval' before preterm delivery had a declining knowledge of possible long-term morbidities with increasing gestational age. As the authors point out, 'this information can be provided during the neonatal intensive care unit stay after the initial shock of preterm birth is over. ' Conversely, because patients have a legal right to refuse a recommendation of premature induction, the counseling these patients need before they can offer informed consent or informed refusal to induction should include detailed information about the risks and benefits of premature delivery. Reporting a lack of predelivery knowledge of long-term infant morbidities in this patient population would be troubling.
Finally, we note that some patients delivering in the 22 to 25 week range (22% of the study population) were in the 'gray zone' of viability, so detailed counseling on mortality and morbidity is required for their informed decision making on neonatal resuscitation.
The authors call for antenatal counseling guidelines for premature deliveries past the threshold of viability, but consistent with the observations above, any proposed guidelines must account for more factors than gestational age. Further complicating a push for standardization is the fact that compassionate antenatal counseling must be tailored to the experience and needs of each individual family. Parents confronted with preterm delivery are often bombarded with an enormous amount of data, and the process that we have labeled as antenatal 'counseling' often becomes more of a lecture on the perils of being born prematurely. While such data may be critical to some parents confronted with excruciating decisions before delivery, this standardized, data-driven model of counseling is often inadequate. Parents interviewed after receiving neonatal consultation prior to the birth of an extremely premature infant felt abandoned and mistrustful of physicians who seemed to be 'following protocol' or 'acting by the book' as they delivered bad news. 2 In the words of one parent:
ythe doctor comes, gives information, and leaves; it's like there is no relationship, someone you could rely on. If you are ill, you need to rely on someone and say 'help me'. There you want to say 'help me' (but) he/she just comes, gives information, and leaves. 3 We are not advocating withholding information. Instead, we encourage those contemplating guidelines to engage in a different kind of risk-benefit analysis: to recognize that data delivered at the wrong time or in the wrong way can actually harm patients, and to engage in a nuanced analysis of when parents will find morbidity information (such as the 13 short-and long-term risks this study investigated) most beneficial. The focus of antenatal counseling following spontaneous preterm labor should be taking the first steps toward building a trusting, caring and hopeful relationship with people who are about to become parents of a potentially sick child. This foundation will facilitate the difficult conversations and decisions that often need to be addressed in the future.
